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® DYNAMIC DUOS have ai- ways been tn demand. Let's counî îbe ways — Morecarrtba And Wise, Can- non And Bail, Go West, Laurel And Hardy and Tot- tenham And Hotspur. 

■■THE TRAPPINGS of success. Colourful Pete Burns drapes himself ^lin an old sheet to celebrate the release of the latest waxing from DEAD OR ALIVE 'My Heart Goes Bang'. And to prove that RECORD MIRROR is quite partial to a bit of célébra- tion. we've got 10 copies of the DOA six track video (featuring such epics as 'That's. The Way I Like If, 'In Too Deep' and 'Lover Come 
simple compétition. 1) What was the title of Dead Or Alive's number one single; a) Money Go Round... b) You Spin Me Round (Like A Record)... c) Round And Around...? 2) Who sung the original of 'Thafs The Way I Like If: a) KC And The Sunshine Band... b) Weather Girls... c) Eddie And Sunshine...? 3) Their LP was called; a) Earthquake... b) Ybuthquake... c) Quaker Oats...? Send your answers plus name and address on a postcard to RECORD MIRROR DEAD OR ALIVE COMPETITION, Greater London House, Hampstead Road, London NW1 7QZ, no later than Monday September 23. 

• MEAN, M00DY and not likely to be embraced by your parents. Thafs NICK CAVE AND THE BAD SEEDS and their single Tupelo', the story of a young Elvis Presley and his birthplace. Nick (ex-Birthday Party) bas long been fas- cinated by the Presley Legend, an obsession that goes beyond the shades he's wearing. 

to the hearts of those with their eyas fixed lirtnly beyond the charts. Atmosphère and power rather than smiling charm are Mr Cave's talents and together with Barry Adamson, Mick Harvey and Blixa Bargeld, col- lectively the Bad Seeds, Tupelo' is a slice of sleare/blues fit ta raise Elvis 

o THE FREAKY sound of funk is brought to you from Brooklyn by ROYALLE DELITE, a female four-piece whose single 'd'il Be A) Freak For You' on Streetwave is currently leas- ing the dancefloors and tick- ling the national chart. Formed in autumn 1983, Lydia, Margarieta, Melonie and Angie have worked in various funk outfits before although this is the first single from the quartet — written and pro- duced by Lonnie Johnson. Watch out for some show- case appearances shortly. 
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Meet Mark Jeffris and Markus Mohrl; the former a singer from London, the latter a guitarist from Frankfurt. The pair started a band in a dodgy Berlin re- hearsal room three years 

!' 
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ago but that fizzled out. Last year the pair met again — this time in a dod- gy Frankfurt studio and de- cided to form TXT. Theîr début single is 'Girl's Got A Brand New Toy'. 
'BEATLES FOR SALE — THE BEATLES MEMORABILIA GUIDE' by Bill Harry (Virgin- £5.99) IF YOUR very existence ; is threatened by the fact that : you don't own a set of Beatle bubblegum cards or you ha- 1 ven't memorised ail the jokes in 'A Hard Day's Night' and you need an intravenous injec- j 
this is the book for you. It's a j comprehensive guide to ail Fab Four souvenirs and really only for bores who can recite the Mop Tops matrix numbers better than their two times tables. 

• GIVE US the sunshine, and Index will give you a prédiction... Weather permitting, these London boys will be basking in a hit called 'Hot Fun'. It's as catchy a piece of pop-dance as you'll need from 7TH HEAVEN, just this minute signed to Phonogram (we wasfe no time bringing you the hot tips). The lads are old school mates from Hackney, ifs their (irst single, co-produced by Alan Parsons Project vocalist and former Gonzalez singer Lenny Zakatek and when 7th Heaven's on your llps and on your mind in a couple of weeks, remember where you read it (irst. g I IM D E 
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■■NEWS 
«TV & RADIO 
■■SINGLES 

^ m JOHN PARR will soon be big in Doncaster 
■a AN EXTREMELY important announcement 
■MCROSSWORD 
■El MAILMAN 
KQISPOOLS ERRAND the exciting rm cassette 
BDIALEXEI SAYLE raising concrète pillars 

( E3SQUEEZE performing seals in rock's great circus 
E1US CHARTS 
œaoïsco charts 

( EilCOLONEL ABRAMS on v manoeuvres 

/ mm D-TRAIN do the ^ locomotion 
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Edinburgh Playhouse 6, Blackpool Opéra House 9, Harrogate Centre 10, 11, Brighton Centre 13, Bristol Centre 15, Bournemouth International 
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S1NNING ON TOUR 
■ MARC ALMOND and his Willing Sinners will be touring in October. They start with a concert at Chippenham Goldiggers October 2, fol- lowed by Crawley Leisure Centre 4, Croydon Fairfield Hall 6, Coventry Polytechnic 7, Birmingham Powerhouse 8, Derby Assembly Rooms 10, Colchester Essex University 11, Aylesbury Maxwell Hall 12, Worthing Assembly Hall 14, Reading University 15, Sheffield University 19, Northampton Derngate Centre 21, Newcastle Mayfair 24, Edinburgh Coasters 25, Glasgow QMH 26, Blackburn King Georges Hall 28, Man- chester Ritzy 29, Lancaster University November 1, Loughborough Uni- versity 2, Hammersmith Palais 4, London Dominion 5. Tickets are on sale now and more dates will be added later. 

► ►► PREFAB SPROUT start their largest tour ever in October. They will be playing Aberdeen Ritzy October 17, Dundee Uni- versity 18, Glasgow QMU 19, Edinburgh Coasters 21, Newcas- tle City Hall 22, Nottingham Rock City 23, Leicester Universi- ty 24, Salford University 26, Liverpool University 27, Birm- ingham Powerhouse 28, Shef- field University 29, Hanley Roxy 30, Warwick University 31, Leeds University 2, Norwich UEA 3, Oxford Apollo 4, Port- smouth Guildhall 6, Cardiff Uni- versity 7, Gloucester Arts Col- lège 8, Essex University 9, Brighton Top Rank 11, Bristol Studio 12, Exeter University 13, St Austell Coliseum 14, Reading University 16, Hammersmith Palais 18. 

r 

I • GODLEY AND Creme, whc year celebrate a quarter of a tury together v word, release their single 'Golden Boy' on September 20. G and C have just finished work on the Thompson Twins' video and they're now working on a video interprétation of their 'History Mix Volume One' album. 

i'I . Cabaret Voltaire re- lease their single T Want You' on September 16. The 12 inch fea- version of the song and an extra track 'COMA'. The Cabbies will release another album in the autumn. 
• GENE LOVES Jezebel play a one off gîg at Croydon's Under- ground Club on September 11. 
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DEBUT LATIN 
QUARTER LP 
• LATIN QUARTER release their début album 'Modem Times' on September 20 and they've lined up a wacking great tour. See 'em at Harlesden Mean Fiddler September 18, Brighton Pavillon 19, Brixton Academy 20, Bath Moles Club 21, Manchester Band On The Wall 25, Stoke Bridge Arts Centre 26, Crewe Oakley Centre 27, Sheffield Leadmill 28, North Staffs Polytechnic October 1, Huddersfield Polytechnic 2, London Goldsmith Collège 3, London University SOAS 4, Hertford Balls Park Collège 10, Keele University 11, Dudley JB's 12, Peterborough Glasshouse 13, Warwick University 15, Bradford University 16, London Westfield Collège 17, Middlesex Polytechnic 18, Cardiff University 19, Kent University 21, Newcastle Polytechnic 23, Glasgow University 25, Teeside Polytechnic 26, Hanley Roxys Rollers Bar 28, Liverpool University 29, Sheffield Polytechnic 30, Leicester Polytechnic 31, Bucks Collège of Higher Education November 1, London City Polytechnic 2. First quantities of 'Modem Times' will contain an extra Dennis Bovell remixed 12 inch dub version of 'Radio Africa' and 'Pyramid Label'. 
• FATBACK BOUNCE around with their single 'She's A Go Get- ter' on September 16. 
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• THE ALARM'S single 'Strength' will be out on September 16 fol- lowed by their album of the same name on October 14. They've also lined up a tour at Liverpool Royal Court December 8, Leicester De Montfort Hall 9, Sheffield City Hall 10, Birmingham Odeon 12, Newcastle City Hall 13, Hammers- mith Odeon 15, 16, Southampton Gaumont 18, Cardiff St David's Hall 19, Manchester Apollo 20, Edinburgh Playhouse 22, Glasgow Barrowlands 23. 
• THE FALL release their album 'This Nation's Saving Grâce' on September 27. The music is "loosely based on and influenced by the rantings of an extreme Hassidic sect in central Europe, who believed only giving off bad- ness could make the soul inside I of goodness". So now you 

■ DEPECHE MODE release their single 'It's Called A Heart' on September 16. The seven inch version will be avail- able as a limited édition with a free poster bag and the 12 incher features extended versions of 'It's Called A Heart' and 'Fly On The Windscreen'. The single will also be available as a limited édition double pack, featuring an additional 12 inch record remixed by Gareth Jones. Depeche Mode are just back from playing a sériés of European festivals. 
-4 THE THOMPSON Twins' album 'Here's To Future Days' will be out on September 20. Initial quantities of this opic will contain a free LP featur- ing remixes of 'Shoot Out', 'Alice', 'Heavens Above', 'The Kiss' and 'Desert Dancers' by Jay Mark. AH tracks on the album were written by the Twinnies apart from 'Révolu- tion', the cover of an old Bea- 

The TT's have added a date to their tour at Dublin Sim- monds Court Pavillon on Octo- ber 10. 

•ROGER DALTREY, former croon- er with the Who, releases his solo single 'After The Fire' this week. The single was written for Rog by his old mate Pete Townshend and the 12 inch version features the bonus track 'Love Me Like You Do'. 
• ADAM ANT WILL be playing Hammersmith Odeon September 25, Manchester Apollo 27 and Birmingham Odeon 28, and not cancelling them as previously announced. Instead, Adam has postponed the rest of his tour due to production difficultés and these dates will be re-scheduled 
• DAVID BYRNE'S album 'Music For The Knee Plays' will be out on September 16. It consists of narrations spoken over various brass instruments. 
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SOLO FROM 
SCRITTI MAN ■ TOM MORLEY, the co-founder of Scritti Politti, releases his début solo single 'Who Broke That Love' on September 16. Featured on backing vocals are Scritti singers 
McKenna whiie^Gary Barnacle is 

'Who Broke That Love' was first aired at this year's Notting Hill Carnival, where Tom shot a video. 
• JODY WATLEY, who used to sing in Shalamar with Jeffrey Daniel, releases her single 'Girls Night Out' on September 20. The song is written by Jody and Bruce Woolley. 

WATERBOYS AT SEA ■ THE WATERBOYS' long awaited album 'This Is The Sea' will be out on September 16. It's the follow up to 'A Pagan Place' out in May '84 and tracks include 'Don't Bang That Drum', 'The Whole Of The Moon' and 'Medi- cine Bow'. The band will be touring in October. 
• THE SENSIBLE Jerseys release their second single 'Two Way Radio' on September 16. The 12 inch B-side sports a remixed ver- sion of the Jerseys' first single 'Right And Wrong'. 
• TIME UK, featuring ex Jam Drummer Rick Buckler. have lined up a trio of dates. They'll be play- ing Camden Dingwalls September 12, Herne Hill Half Moon 18, Ox- ford Street 100 Club 26. 

• THE ARMOURY Show hit the road in October, coiocidipg with the release of Iheir début album 'Waiting For The Floods'. They'll be playing London Walthamstow Town Hall October 4, Manchester University 5, Wolverhamp- ton Polytechnic 7, Leeds Warehouse 8, Edinburgh Coasters 10, Aberdeen Venue 11, Glasgow University 12, Dun- dee Dance Factory 13, Newcastle Riverside 14, Birmingham Triangle 16, London Forum 17. 

• THE RAH Band follow up their smash hit 'Clouds Across The Moon' with 'WhatTI Become Of The Children' out on October 4. It's taken from their album 'Past, Présent And Future', due out in 
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• SINGLE O F THE WEEK 
HUSKER DU 'Makes No Sense At Ail' (SST) At last, a band from Minneapolis that isn't dressed, fed and tucked into bed by Prince. Not only that, but they prove there's life in them there Byrds' riffs, if you crank up the energy ievels and add a touch of spike. Terrifie. 
THE G O O D MICHAEL McDONALD 'No Lookin' Back' (Warner Brothers) If your reflex action to an ex-Ddbbie Brother is to wear garlic necklaces, hold crucifixes aloft and ring that leper bell, then listen again. The midhty soul- steeped voice of McDonald is a treat for the ears. Though this, the title track of his second excellent 
gives sufficient notice that this Big Mac is tasty, meaty and very satisfying, 
THE CURE 'Close To Me' (Polydor) The thing that really endears me to Robert Smith, aside from his marvellous sense of adventure, is that he always sounds like he's having a lot of fun but lets us in on the jokes. 'Close To You' confirms him as being fully worthy of his 

   ... -.ie play. This time prissy Prince gets the priss taken while the B-side Frankie Goes To The Bank's Two Songs (Sound The Samei' — "Remix, go for it, when you want to con" — is good for two plays. 
DEAD OR ALIVE 'My Heart Goes Bang (Get Me To The Doctor)' (Epie) The HeeBeeGeeBees poison arrow shot at Frankie would be better aimed at the eye patch of Pete Burns — he's done at least three 

undisputed crown as a true great British eccentric — more power to his quirky elbow. 
THE R E S T MADONNA 'Angel' (Sire) Another drip-dry disposable hit from Nile Rodgers and Mrs Penn; it's lightly spiced to whet the palate, quickly digested and leaves you with the empty feeling you get three hours after eating a Chinese meal. It's not as satisfying as 'Into The Groove' or 'Like A Virgin'. 
HEEBEEGEEBEES 'Ponce — Purple Pants' (10) More carbon copy comedy from the Barron 
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7" + 12" VERSIONS 
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storiesof 
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John Parr is not exactly an overnight sensation. But, after 
almost two décades, he's made it. Robin Smith admires his 
détermination. Photos: Joe Shutter 

IF AT first you don't succeed, try, try again. Even if it takes 18 years to get to the end of the road. John Parr, number one in America and scorching the charts here with 'St Elmo's Pire', has finally pulled off a monster hit. "The success feels very sweet," he says. "I aiways thought something would happen one day but it has taken a long time. I never thought of packing it ail in though. Once you've got involved with the business you don't want to get out. What kind of other job can you do when you're 29 and music has been your life?" John might look like an ali-American rocker, but he cornes from Doncaster. These days though, he still lives in a 10-bedroom mansion in Beverly Hills and he's well on his way to notching up his first million. "It's not just me who lives in the house," he says. "My band live there as well and we have our offices there. It makes sound écono- mie sense to run ourselves from home rather than have an office in town." In the States, John is a household name. In Britain he's virtually unknown and he's able 
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e 
to take a train from Doncaster to King's Cross totally unreeognised. "It's a peculiar feeling to be able to walk down a street here on my own. In America, everything is so much more intense. I usually travel by limousine and my manager is with me and a couple of minders, but I don't have real heavyweights like Prince. "I miss British télévision, I miss the security 
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p\ always thought something 

would happen. . . but it bas 

taken a long time 
of seeing adverts corne up on the screen once everyr 15 minutes. The music shows in Amer- ica are about 15 years behind the ones in Britain. I saw 'No Limits' and it was great, America can't match that quality." 

JOHN'S BACK home in Britain for the first time in two years. First stop was his na- tive Doncaster to see a house he has there and to have an emotional reunion with his German shepherd dogs. What does he think of the state of Britain after a couple of years away? "The unemployment here is terrible, espe- cially in the area I was brought up in. Certain bits of the place are like a ghost town. I think when the Tory government were elected a lot of people expected there was going to be a lot of hope for the future. But now it seems the rungs of the ladder are being taken out from under everybody's feet here." Even so, Maggie would probably appreciate John's détermination. He's been involved with music since he was 12, but while other people 

were having hits, John was always one step 
"I used to put on shows at school and my Dad would take me around to gigs. I kept trying and trying but big success always seemed to be just out of reach. Record corn- panies would go so far but no further with me, but I stuck to my guns." One night, John and his band broke down in their van on a motorway. John hitched a lift with John Woolf who had connections with the Who. He said John should phone him up if he ever wanted help and John did just that. Not long afterwards he was whisked away to America and eventual famé. 

JOHN BROKE into the American charts with 'Naughty Naughty' and his songs have been covered by Meat Loaf and Ro- ger Daltrey. Tina Turner is a friend of John's. They met backstage at Madison Square Gar- den and they're planning on doing a duet which sounds very promising. 'St Elmo's Pire' is the theme song from the film of the same name. The inspiration for the song is a chap called Rick Hanson, a sports fanatic who is confined to a wheelchair after a car accident. At the moment Rick is wheeling himself around the world raising money for charity. He hopes to finish his trip by attend- ing the 1988 Olympic games in Vancouver. "His story really impressed me," says John, "l've never met Rick but l've talked to him on the phone and he plays 'St Elmo's Pire' on his Walkman. I hope it helps to keep him going. "I hope the single is very inspiring. To be honest there are a lot of boring old farts in the States but l'm not one of them. I like music that makes you drop the crockery when you're doing the washing up". 
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M EXT WEEK our résident team of pop experts don their carpet slippers and cease conceptualising 
S^OCT WEEK the legendary date 'September 2T wili revea! its importance 

WEEIC it's out with the old, in with the new 
IMEXT VI^EEK you won't find RECORD AAIRROR in your local newsagent 
f«OC¥ WEEK you will find a brand new magazine in its place 
KIOCT WEEK don't say 'RECORD AAIRROR', say 'ras®' 
NEXT WEEIC is arst® launch week and you shouid be celebrating 

Yes, to coïncide with the return of Halley's cornet, rrai is hurtling your way in a rather spectacuîar fashion. Next week, g et in the Party^ Sevens and adjust your anti macassars, because this is what you'll be getting: 

• 64 pages packed with charts, information, interviews and autnontative comment • 32 pages of colour   twice as much as before • Five pages of every chart you couid ever wish to check plus Alan Jones' Cnartfile @A big interview with a major astral body in pop's great firmament • The first voucher of three you need to clip and coflect for our FREE cassette featuring T 5 tracks of the best of British music   a state of the art sampler of essential listening for the new season • Simpiy the best value for money rock weekly that ever existed 

s next week you will take delivery of a brand new magazine that wili cater for your every whim and desire. rmr* will incorporate- RECORD AAIRROR. Nothing will be lost and everything will be gained. 
wsm will be on sale on Thursday of next week. Be there. 
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FEATURING THE FULL LENGTH VERSION OFTHE SMASH HIT 
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OTHER DYNAMITE DANCE TRACKS 
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mailman 
Write to Mailman, Record Mirror Greater London House, Hampstead Road London HW1 7QZ 

Congratulations, Tom, for speaking out against drug pushers and other evil people in ttie world. Tom also bravely admitted he flirted with drugs but realised their dangers and gave them up. if more pop stars would strike out af fhe stupid lifestyles some of them lead, the world would be a better place. Nlck Rogers, Streatham • Ves, ifs nice to see some healthy people for a change. We've even heard thaï Momssey isthinking otbuying a bullworker 
JUST WHO does she think she is? (Ah, that magical phrase — Ed.) Yes SHE, the so called passionate Claudia. I don't see how she had the right to slag off the Brifish public in our own country and in one of our top pop mags. Yes, we cook food out of cans, We started cooking tinned food in the Forties when the war was on and food couldn't be found in large quantifies. Seasonal food was canned to make it available throughout the year and you Germons mode if a habit for us. Of course, the Germons didn't use tins throughout the war except for the army supplies because they 

used to steal France. Roland and other counlries' food and make it available to the Germon public. So watch your moufh next time, Claudia. An angry reader • Unbelievable. An angry reader who's also a coward and considerably less than broad-minded. Why didn't you give us your name and where you corne from? 
MY MY, how sweet. Kirk Brandon looks as gentle a: a lamb in fhe photograph you took of him with Vera Lynn. Did is hoir ai a clean shirf as well? What on earth did she do to him? What are rebellious pop stars coming to? Kathy, Windsor • We think Dame Vera probably gave Kirk one ot her home- made scones before the photo 

l'VE GOT a question to ask about tyiorrissey. Is he celibate or chaste? I have heard he is celibate but the définition of celibate and what hear Morrissey is don't really even out. You see, people are saying Morrissey won't fool around until he is married, but the définition of celibate is a person who is unmam'ed, 

particularly one who has faken a vow not to matry. As it tums out many people seem to be quite confused and are giving the chaste définition to the word celibate. There you go, l hope someone over there can sort mis mess out. Jeanene AMstead, Reseda, Califomla • What the hell are they puttmg In the water over there? 

TO MR Peter Wylie. Where are you now after your lash at almost ail of my favourite groups in June 1984? You haven't had one solitary song in me charts since the last piece of rubbish, 'Corne Back'. Is it surprising that 60 to 70 per cent of Liverpool's population want to leave the place when you're still living there? Carmel Tobin, Dublin 0 With some of the nonsense In the charts right now, old Pete's probably very glad to be out of 

PLEASE COULD you tell mb what's happened to Hazen Dean? She hasn'f had a single out for âges now and she hasrvt been on TV or in magazines. Also could you tell me where I could write to her where she'H receive and read my letfer personally? Hazell Dean Fan, Anerley • Haze has jus! bolted back with a single on Parlophone, who you can write to at 20 Manchester Square, London Wi 
l'VE NEVER thought that George Michael of Wham! was much to write home about, but he certainly hasn't improved himself with that beard. Few people look well with beards, and George certainly isn't one of them. Lucy Kent, St Helier, Jersey, Channel isles • People don't look good with beards, eh? You obvlously haven't seen the iuxurious growth sported by Robin 'Rambo' Smith 
0 RAMBO OF the Bailey? Tom 

Corne back from vacation 
(The single) 

STEVE WEBB 
(THE SINGER) 
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FREE CASSETTE 
• "ITOU MIAY h ave gathered by now that September 21 is a bit of a 

spécial day, it being the launch date of rm (to you, the fastest, 

boldest, sharpest rock weeK|y;^;ever);- "To celebrate we'll be giving 

you something COfVlI»l.ETd.ir FREE, namely the rm cas»»**» . . - 15 

tracks of the best of British talent lovingly compiled on a high gradé 

AAaxell C<50. Mow this is what you have to do: on September 21 and for 

the following six weeks »"«*• wîll carry a free cassette youcher. Clip three 

of those vouchers and send 'em off and the cassette is yours. Free. Just 
HT NEW RECORD M i RROR remember: September 2 1 . ■■■■■_     
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Td like to make thousands, thën I can retire to my farm in the Welsh 
hills and raise concrète pillars'   

WRIT1NG SONGS abou» second-hand 
coated with sweet nofhings and assorted trivia. But then you wouldn't expect one of the forerunners of modem British comedy to pro- 

He's wacky, he studies 
nutters, makes cheap vid- 
eos, appears in Brecht plays 
and makes films with Sting. 
But didn't he kill my brother 
asks Diane Cross? 
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KSBS others for no reason at ail. THe line 'Didn't You 

heUtofdathem th^V^id! Hey didn't you kill my brother?'. 
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■ ■■■■ Wicked ■ ■■■ Solid ■ ■■ Comfortable ■ ■ Dodgy ■ Diabolical liberty THE ARMOURY SHOW 'Waiting For The Floods' (Parlophone ARM 1) TELL ME, what is it about these Celtic boys that makes them produce albums of rousing battle hymns guaranteed to bring out the tribal instinct in any maie over the âge of 10? After a few hours with this, ail I can say is it's not the sort of thing to whack on the 
morning-afterish. There's lots of tough, gritty anthems yet 
sensitivity — mainly due to young Jobbers' lyrics. At the risk of sounding sexist, this is more of a boys album and should find a home alongside those other predominantly maie icons L)2, Big Country and Simple Minds. The Armoury Show are, in my opinion, more of a live band. So bearing that in mind, crank up the volume, get out the footie scarves and watch this band rise up and trample over the opposition ail the way to the stadium. ■■■■ Nancy Culp 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Turn It Up (10 Records DIX D1) SO 10 Records enters the arena of cut-price rug-cutters and corne out looking good. Here's a double album, boldly packaged and sellinçj as a single LP, that effectively rounds up just about 

packers just 'Llke I Like I 

'e 12-int 

boring old has-beens? He's presumably strivmg te regain se—'*** -""«wm.   ta W-credibifi ,. Vive Le Rock' is not thé album fulfil such an aim. Having such   undoubtedly counted against him, but there's little evidence of any attempt to trek down uncharted musical 

ail 10's "import" dance hits of th last couple of months. The term "import" still holds 
spurs by snapping up the US hotsies el pronto and spreading them to the street here. They license 'em, they're snapped up, they chart for two weeks, drop out and the whole procéss is ready to repeat. Which means the compilation features a lot of chart lowlife, but undoubted floor- 

Paul Simpson Connection's 'Treat Her Sweeter', The Affair's 'Please Don't Break My Heart' and slowing the pace temporarily, First Lové's 'Things Are Not The Same (Without You)'. Everything apart from Naima's 'You Never Had A love Like Mine' 
abound. War and Gloria D Brown offer their recent should-have- beens, the label's biggest cesses the Conway Brothers I Little Benny are there and for extra beef. Mai Tai hop over from Virgin to join the party with 'History'. It might not be called 'Now Dance' but you still will. ■ ■■■ Paul Sexton 
ADAM ANT 'Vive Le Rock' (CBS 26583) FRESH FROM his thespian diversions, Mr Ant bounces back in a desperate attempt to 

happening, The passage of time has treated Adam Ant cruelly though. And has he ever heard of 

through its familiarity rather than any musical distinction. 'Mohair Lockeroom Pin-Up Boys' (great title) is somethmg of a substandard régression towards 'Kings Of The Wild Frontier' days while the remaining tracks basically mergé into the same compétent but monotonous vein. You were asking for trouble Adam, naming a track 'No Zap'. Couldn't have put it better myself. ■ ■ Lesley O'Toole 
GARY M DORE 'Run For Cover' (10 Records DIX 16) JUST WFIAT the world needs — yet more mediocre métal, '.ightweight and moderately uneless, it could  — .lappens it's Gazj doing what they i  Completely unspoiled by failure, the boys are back with everything you might expect. 'Out In The Fields' and.'Empty Rooms' are augmented by a catalogue of similarly unimaginative numbers, so obviously manufactured they sound cheaper than the 'Birdie Sorig'. For ail their versatility, thé 

drummers might just as well be a machine — and Gazza's guitar playing is so predictable he couldn't entertama^oub.^-- 
PHIL FEARDN 'This Kind Of Love' (Island ENCL 4) THE ONLY time this reviewer's ever succumbed to a Phil Fearon ditty was hearing 'Dancing Tight' pumped out, bass-heavy, by Saxon soundsystem. This however — yet another self-produced album from Mr ^  -, pretty garish stuff. I   a getting off y of Brit-soul like 5 Star but this album really takes the biscuit for smooch-clichés. The most impressive vocal arrangement is on 'Everything A Woman Should Be'. Elsewhere though, Fearon is desperately in need of a new sound. The production is neither here nor there, arid quité frankly l'd rather 
corner). Furthermore, the album cover shows Fearon squeezing a microphone stand in the manner of an eager patient of Sigmund Freud. In the backgroundf is a £50,000 racing car. What does it ail mean? ■■ John Hind NEIL YOUNG 'Old Ways' (Geffen GEF 26377) NOW HERE'S an album that's ihteresting up to a point — the point of putting it on the turntable. There was a time when a new offering from Neil Young might have been something to get excited about. Sadly those days have ail but passed, and this recent release will only servé to endorsejhe notion. ^ ^ 
territory, with a list of guesting musicians that includes Waylon Jennings and Willie Nelson, 'Old Ways' is country & western music pure and simple. Well, simple anyway. If you're looking for a highlight, forget it. 'My Boy' doesn't quite plummet to the same depths as the other yawn- alongs reach, but that's no 'After The Goldrush' either. Let's face it, Neil's a nice guy 
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, THE LEAGUE OF 

«^NT/EMEN 
as told to JIM REID 

THE LEAGUE were about to embark on their greatest adventure. Strapped into Sir Public House's private Lancaster bomber they headed for Fantasy Island, known to the cognoscenti as the Earl of Neveragain's private brewery and alehouse perched atop a large rock to the west of Scotland. As Sir Public House grabbed the joystick and lapsed into the talk of his youth — viz: 'bandits at six o'clock, Ginger To The Rescue, tally ho, can't get the kite down, give us a cup of cocoa number one, John Mills, Jack Hawkins, come and take it Fritz, Banzai, I say old chap' — the rest of our number settled down to reflect on eighteen months in a pop paper. True, such fdllies had somewhat besmirched their good name. But then it had been jolly good fun sizing up the géométrie idiocies of H Jones' haircut, the side splitting propensities of S Le Bon's girth and the Bermuda Triangle known as Roarîng Boys are not Spelt Like This and neither are they Frankie Goes To Hollywood. But enough my hearty fellows. 
such frivolity. As the League prepared to parachute into the Earl of Neveragain's brewery, they turned their attentions to one more assault on the extremely childish world of popular music. Ashen-faced they sat there — the Maharajah Taffye, Bertie Beerbarrel, Lord Hïp Hop, Crow, Olive Oïl, Nelson, the Animator and the Marquis Good Bloke — mulling over the prospect of yet another 10 Million Quentins story before Sir Public put the crate on automatic and rushed out of the cockpit clutching a bottle of 

"Silence curs," he shouted ripping off his goggles. "Enough of that bally nonsense, no more of that diseased sheep droppings. I wam to tell you ail about Freddie Mercury., Before the good man could talk further our company donned parachutes and jumped en masse. 
0 

It was the last we ever saw of Sir Public. However, four months laler the captain of a mackerel trawler from Grimsby came upon Sir PH's Lancaster afloat in the briny. And from said aeroplane's black box we pieced together the last thoughts of that noble gentleman. "Hang on, hang on, where are you going," said PH presumably as we jumped overboard. "Come backl" Thwarted by our exit, he put whisky bottle to mouth and carried on talking to himself through a rubber hose connected to his finest Glenfiddich. "Now, where was I, ah yes, Freddie Mercury. Apparently Freddie spent one night of last week at a drag bail in Munich... "Pete Burns, however, has been having fun on the other side of the world. On tour in Japan with DOA, he has received 150 proposais of marriage and spent £10 thousand on designer clothes (though his favourite buy was a £20 brqcade coat bought in a junk shop). Furthermore Pete is being attended by no less than 15 bodyguards on the tour — which incidentally is breaking attendance records everywhere. "Altogether more interesting is the news that James Brown, not the puny G'West, will be writing 

the theme tune for the new Rocky film. Highlight of said film is Sylvester Stallone's five minute negotiation of the word 'bullshit'... "A word not familiar to Sheffield boys Chakk, the names Sly and Robbie are however. The world's most sought after rhythm section are to produce Chakk's first single, or at least one version of it... "While on the other side of the market, the George Michael - Elton John single should be released within the next month... Meanwhile Elt is trying to slim down his list of titles for his new 
fifteen... "If the propect of a new EJ LP is not terrifying enough, listen to this... Nik Kershaw is to collaborate with legendary jazz trumpeter Miles Davis on a re- vamp of his tracks 'The Riddle' and 'Bogart'. In the right mood Miles could blow both pièces of outright wimpery to pièces... "l'm sure Radio One DJ Janice Long could blow most of Nik's work to pièces as well. Unfortunately she'll have to do without her trusty Ford Escort — the wheels from said motor were nicked last week... "While JL was losing her 

transport, Mick Jagger was losing his luxury home. The builders of Mick's £2 million home on the Island of Mustique have gone bust, leaving ol' sallow cheeks with nought but some very attractive foundations... "However, it was full housey housey at the début gig of new London signings Flesh last week. In attendance at the Old Street warehouse were: Richard Jobson. Stevo, Phillip Sallon, half the Chelsea football team and ex Sex Pistol Paul Cook... "Rumours that Sade missed said gig for à few pints in Shoreditch High Street are totally without foundation — she was stuck in a recording studio in the Provence région of France dodging storms and power cuts. . . ."While 't appears that Boy George has been religiously avoiding his victuals these last few months — slimming down to a well formed 11 stone.. .glug glug... " And that was it. The great man's last words. The final gulp before he hit the océan and joined the great West Hendon and District Social Club in the sky.,. Mind, things were looking pretty grim for the rest of our hardy ensemble. For, having landed safely in the Earl Neveragain's private brewery we had failed to locate an exit. And so it was on a diet of Guinness and stiff whiskys that the League Of Gentlemen saw out their days. They tried, valiantly, to find a way out of their predicament. They tried, oh they tried, to locate the Earl Neveragain, but the silly laird had done for himself in a vat of whisky. And so it came to an end. One gossip column's association with possibly the stoutest group of individuals ever to pull on their tweed boxer shorts during an épisode of 'Bottle Boys'. This was the end. In a lonely brewery off the coast of Scotland the League Of Gentlemen were doomed. 
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COMPENDIUM 

I AS ™DAY The 13th _ The New Beginning' opens >c more aesthetically than most. every week. Gasp! Can 
Ultime at your local flea pit. Watch out soon starring Sting and Jennifer Beals. Sting can't act, but From next week, Eye Deal will be appearing in the you stand the suspense? 1e space, at the same tii 

A NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET (Cert 18) BLACKNESS LOOMS. A slight, female figure walks frantically along damp corridors lined with ominous pipes and cables. A scratching noise, like fingernails scraping down a black- board, creeps ever nearer as the terror begins to take over. The girl awakens and realises it was only a dream. But in Wes Craven's new screamie, dreams are no benign fantasies within the safety of an Imaginative mind. Sleep itself becomes the doorway to a child murderer's terrible vengeance... and lots and lots of gooey blood. Craven was the macabre genius behind the classic splatter movie 'The Hills Have Eyes'. In his latest artistic tussle with death, innards and bloodied cadavers, four all-American kids are haunted by the same nightmare as one by one, they succumb to sleep and with it the deadly knife-hands of poor, mad, murderous Freddie. Suitably tacky, inventive in its comic shocks — and genuinely creepy as you're walking home down a dark street afterwards. If the publicity telling you 'You'll never sleep again' isn't quite true, 'A Nightmare On Elm Street' is definitely not to be recommended as a cure for insom.iia. Eleanor Levy 
COCOON (Cert PG) ARE YOU ready for 'Close Encounters Of The Third Kind Part III'? Those sweet faced ETs with the benign intentions are back. This time they're here tp collect some cocoons they left behind thousands of years ago. The cocoons are placed in a swimming pool which inadver- tantly becomes a fountain of youth to some 

Director Ron Howard, the man behind 'Splash' but better known as Richie Cunning- ham from 'Happy Days', has produced a mild- ly entertaining piece of whimsy. Unfortunately the pace of the movie resembles that of the OAPs and, although it avoids unbearable tweeness, it's still too cute to be more than a mere diversion. Sean Head 
CRIMES OF PASSION (Cert 18) IF YOU'VE been reading your daily tabloids, you'll have already heard of this 'sexy', 'siz- zling' o. 'raunchy little sadomasochistic' shocker. Ail descriptions which flatter Ken Russell's film to the point of absurdity. Why do film makers continually confuse the terms 'erotic' with 'violent'? Brian De Palma's delayed 'Body Double' (finally released next week) is guilty of the same blurred vision. 'Crimes Of Passion' is another excuse for the director to thrust his schoolboy fantasies onto the cinema-going public. 

1 

This would not be so bad if they were in any way new or stimulating, or even just a teensy bit sexy. The fact they're not — and the fact that, yet again, a maie director feels the need to have the female star — Kathleen Turner — beaten and terrorised as a punishment for her wicked ways, is as tired and depressing as any video nasty you cf~ *  ■■■ 
i got mixed up in this is bewildering. In se, their performances give the film an t and sincerity it really doesn't deserve. 'erotic' bits aren't, the violence is pre- e and Ken Russell once more reveals ehind that angry, enfant-terrible 'film- /eneer lies the heart of a dirty old man. Eleanor Levy 

SUBWAY (Cert 15) VISUALLY STUNN1NG, with some good mo- ments of humour, 'Subway' sees the first ma- jor rôle for Christopher Lambert since he bared his glorious thighs in 'Greystoke — The Legend Of Tarzan' last year. Here, the French actor crops his flowing tresses and turns up with a spiky, peroxided little effort, playing a Parisian punk whose underground activities and low-down habits centre around the tunnels and shadows of the Paris Métro. In attendance is Isabelle Adjani ('Driver', Ro- man Polanski's 'The Tenant') who offers strong, pouting support as the woman he burgles in order to gain her affection. The director is Luc Besson, whose 'The l Battle' won much critical acclaim — a way' is a film to rival the earlier Frt .... success Diva' in its beauty and weird and wonderful delving into the absurd. Eleanor Levy 
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OBONDAGED BUTi Lambert in 'Subway' 

NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC 5 (Virgin/Picture Music International) OBVIOUSLY THIS compilation of chart-busters bas its ups and downs, according to personal taste, but there's enough diversity to ensure something to satisfy every Tom, Dick or Harry. As far as lavish visual extravaganzas go, there's little to rival Duran Duran or the Elton John/Millie Jackson epic but then money isn't necessarily a password to originality. Somè of the runners evidently utilised smaller réser- voirs of dosh but lashings more individuality — notably Loose Ends and Stephen 'Tin Tin' Duffy. Nice to see the inclusion of Maze and the Cuit, though we could have done without the unsavoury glimpses inside lan Astbury's oral cavity. Ditto the Power Station's hideously sexist 'Get It On' vid. I must confess — the old fingers were itching to bash the rewind button. Lesley O'Toole 
CABARET VOLTAIRE 'Drinking Gasoline' (Virgin/Doublevision) THE CABS are as well.known for their videos as they are for their records. In fact, most of their singles have been accompanied by some of the most startlingly simplistic — yet totally effective videos ever. This 90-minute compilation contains the va- rious promos ('Crack Down', 'Sensoria' and so on) alongside rather arty footage of an ambient nature. This means loads of slow mo- tion, everything slightly out of focus, plus un- usual caméra angles. When l'd finished watching it 1 felt sick, de- pressed and my head was ready to explode. Sensoria indeed. The Cabs and Peter Care have some exciting ivative ideas but it has to be said that is of this are self-indulgent twaddle. 

yoo-hoo! 

• ISABELLE ADJANI making bar position clear in 'Subway' 
If this had been edited down to a mon ageable 35 minutes, it could have been the most powerful visual expefiences et it stands — far too arty by half. 

UNTIL SEPTEMBER/GARBO TALKS/ LOOKER (Warner Home Video) 'UNTIL SEPTEMBER' is an endearing, if un- ashamedly sentimental, love story. Beautiful American misses flight connection and finds herself stranded in Gay Paree. Ah, Paris in the summertime. True romance et al ensues, by virtue of a meeting with stereotypical French smoothie. Hardly taxes the brain but l'm a sucker for this sort of slush. The tragi-comedy, 'Garbo Talks', sounds a sure-fire flop on paper but inspired role-play from Ron Silver and Anne Bancroft lend credi- bility to a fairly plausible plot. Doting son • embarks on seemingly impossible mission to fulfil his dying mother's last wish — to meet elusive screen goddess, Greta Garbo. Com- bines the sublime with the ridiculous and brought a tearto the eye! 'Looker' — easy dosh for an unstretched Albert Finney in unconvincing probe into a world of computer-generated models acting in 

computerised TV commercials. Yawn. Very thin plot and not awfully absorbing either. this a thriller? Lesley O'Toole 

THE POPE OF QREENWICH VILLAGE/CITY HEAT (Warner Home Video) THE SUPER-DOOPER duo of Clint Eastwood and Burt Reynolds in 'City Heat' is a guaran- teed money spinner. Clint is a tough New York cop while Reynolds plays a none too suco fui private eye. Some nice moments, but action sequences seem small and mute away from the big screen. 'The Pope Of Greenwich Village' features Mickey Rourke — a name often mentioned in the same breath as the likes of Sean Penn, Matt Dillon and Emilio Estevez as the tough, young face of 'New America', Rourke offers a fairly flabby performance as the small time crook who meddles with the Mob and loses his gîrl... and his cousin's (Eric Roberts) left thumb. Daryl Hannah ('Splash', 'Reckless') offers lean support and it ail adds up t strange mix of The Godfather' and 'The Jane Fonda Workout Tape'. Eleanor Levy 
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RT SmiTH 

Ifs tee hee time again for cheerful rat-tailea Bobby and his Cure rascals. Andy Strickland agréés that healthy disrespect is the right attitude. Photos by Paul Cox 
ROBERT SMITH is a pretty cheerful chap today. He's quick to apologise for being half an hour late for our chat, jokes about the guitar solo he's playing on video in the corner of the room that's ail the way from Barcelona ("That's the Sangria playing, not me"), and becomes concerned that the Fiction staff may not have ordered me a pint of lager to accompany his own. His increasingly outrageous, rat tail fringe pops uninvited into the corners of his mouth as he speaks, hiding a faint trace of eye liner — no lipstick. 'Inbetween Days' is losing its foothold in the upper échelons of popster territory but the new album's out and another excellent single waits in the wings. Robert's pleased with the Cure's impact on the charts. "With ail of them I think, in a perfect world they'd be number one," he says quietly. "With 'Inbetween Days', I thought it'd get played on the radio because it was pretty chirpy and if anything gets played on the radio it generally gets into the chart — a sorry state of affairs, but I thought it'd do better than it did. I just wanted to get the video shown a bit more over here because they are as good as the singles usually." It's taken him a good year to get used to the idea that the Cure are 'hot' as they say, but Robert still refuses to believe that he's a pop star. I suggest to him that he must get fol- lowed around Tescos these days, he's so un- mistakeable surely? He shakes his head and sips the lemonade top from his pint. "I keep being told that by people who inter- view me and yet l'm a totally mistakeable fi- gure. The last time anybody stopped me and asked for an autograph when I wasn't at a gig of ours or something, was when we did Top Of The Pops with 'Lovecats'." 
WHEREAS LAST year's 'The Top' LP seemed to be Robert guarding against cries of 'sell out' for chart success, thé wonderful newie 'The Head On The Door' sees the Cure in a much more com- fortable setting altogether. Did you think with The Top', 'Right, we'll show the buggers and put out a non-pop, difficult LP', Robert? "As if l'd ever think a thing like that," he laughs, flicking another tail from his mouth. "On The Top', 'Caterpillar' was THE single from the moment I wrote it whereas with 'The Head On The Door' there's no one clear con- tender for a single and therefore there's a con- tinuity throughout the album. "There's a lot of différent types of songs but it's got the sort of continuity that those 'Disco Beach Party' albums have. There used to be a huge divide between people who liked the singles and people who liked the albunns but with 'Inbetween Days' I think that divide s closed up because if you like that single, chances are you'll like the album as well. "I prefer this record to 'The Top', it's a bit easier for me to like so I imagine it's easier for everybody else to like as well. Because I play- ed ail the instruments on 'The Top' — except the drums, it was easy to get carried away in a dense mixture of sounds but on this one, ail five of us were there so there was a lot more communication of ideas. Eight of the songs 

w 

are first takes which is something we haven't done since we made 'Seventeen Seconds' which as everybody knows was the fastest re- cord ever made. "Ali the songs on 'The Head On The Door'," (the title cornes from the childhood nightmare of Robert's when a gruesome head would appear over the quivering youngster's bed- room door) "were written on one synthesiser and an old guitar I rediscovered. I thought, if I can't make these work on these instruments then they won't have strong enough charac- ters when it cornes to recording them for real. "They ail sounded quite différent because l'd add my voice doing these ridiculous ideas for horn parts and there's a whole load of priceless cassettes with me imitating whole orchestras on them. Then we got Simon in and ail went into a demo studio and fell about laughing at these cassettes for a day but it was more of a group process than anything l've been involved in for years. It really was good fun making this record cos I could ask îryone what we should do and it's turned t really well I think." 
WELL, I wouldn't argue with that, and nor will the ten thousand others who've packed themselves into Wembley Arena by the time most of you have read this, to see Robert and the boys gomg through their paces. There are however one or 

two things still to overcom Robert expiains. "I have to keep phoning the others up to check on them because l've left them to get on with rehearsing and usually they just go over the pub." Couple this problem with the fact that a démocratie Cure meeting to shortlist 'possibles' for the tour could only reduce the stockpile of songs to an outrageous 51, ("We've ail got eleven différent favourites"), and the two days in which the band has to rehearse seems inadéquate. Still, they've been keeping in shape on the festival circuit abroad and there's no doubting the enthusiasm Robert has for playing and re- cording at the moment. "Two years ago I thought Td have stopped being in a band by now, but now we've got Simon back in the band and I feel like I did in the early days — it's tee hee time again. The Cure and 1 myself are still younger in a way than a lot of groups that have corne along since we started and if I wasn't in a band l'd start the Cure up now because I stilf detest the people in the top ten as much as I did when we started. It doesn't matter that it's eight years on, our attitude's the same — one of disrespect!" Now, if that doesn't warm the heart and fire inspiration in those of us in our mid-twenties — nothing will. We still have and need the Cure for a while yetl 



Chris Difford 
admits he was 'a pessimistic wally' 

to think that the Squeeze reunion 
wouldn't work. It has, but watch 

those hangovers, says Paul Sexton 
CH U D U SQUEEZE back on wax for the first time in three years, ifs not so much a case of more songs about buildings and food as more songs about pofato crisps and 
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A Little Pain 
The brand new single from 

Produced by Dexter Wansei Re-mixed by Nick Marlinelli 

TEN 70 and TEN 70-12 EO 



T R A P P E D 
The famiSy history of CoSonel Abrams 
probed by Paul Sexton. IMB: this feaîure 
mentions Spandau Ballet and Stevie 
Wonder 
HAVING 'COLONEL' as your real first name can have its advantages — and there's a long line of Abrams to testify to it. The current chart incumbent with 'Trapped' should go urider the full name of Colonel Abrams IV and he recounts that bis father used the name to his benefit. "My father was in the army. They would call him Private Colonel Abrams! And they would always salute him, it was amaaing." The story goes that Colonel Abrams I fought in the American Civil War, no less, although the Éighties Abrams doesn't profess to be the family historian. "One day l'Il look up ail the background — 1 don't know too much about our military background. My grandfather is still alîve, but as far as I know he didn't have a 

'Trapped' is only the Colonel's second re- cord, and the first was a confirmed floorshaker as well — 'Music Is The AnswerV quite popu- lar here as an import on Streetwise and a record that featured a quite monumental bal- lad as its B-side, 'Leave The Message Behind The Door'. When I mention that it's on my list of all-time slowies, the relationship is cemented. "You really made my day saying that," Abrams smiles. "The thing about that song was, people knew me as a dance artist for three or four years and when I did that ballad, they said 'What is that?' But l'm really a bâllad person." 
IF THAT'S right, he does a pretty fair im- pression of a nightclub man, with 'Trapped' moving feet here and in the States. "When Streetwise was bought out, I sat down and did my homework and decided I had to come out with something quite high-energy. I went round and gave it to the clubs in New York and it became a hit there three or four months before it came out on vinyl. People were going into the stores and asking if it was available. The new hit was produced, surprisingly, by the old Spandau Ballet producer Richard James Burgess. "My manager introduced me to him. I didn't know anything about him at the time, I wanted a piece of his product. I think he was producing Melba Moore at the time. One would think it would be risky, and wonder if it would work, but it did work, we fit together like hand-in-glove. "He's producing most of the tracks on the 

eiSMMS? for gasps of whatever- happened-to-that-old-disco-merchant). 'It was another unlikely combination but it just work- ed as well, he's always been known for dance." What has he been up to since the days of 'Supernature' arid 'Love In 'C Minor'? "1 think he kind of took it easy for a while, I think he's got something new coming out. But when we got together and he heard my maté- riel (the Colonel writes most of his own songs including 'Trapped') it really made him in- lerested in working again." 

ùà 

ABRAMS GREW up in Motôr/Motown City, Détroit. "I wanted to get into the music business for years, and maybe get ontô Motown, because that was their gol- den era back then. In fact there were a lot of artists on Motown who lived not far from where we lived, and I believe there was a Bible class near us that I went to which Stevie Wonder may have gone to. I remember there was a guy called Stevie, who was blind and fits the description. This was before he was famous. l've always wondered to this day if it 
The family moved to New York when Col- onel was nearing his teens. "I won an amateur night at the Apollo Theatre, and I wanted to get more serious about it, so I started to make 

my way around the record companies, and nothing happened. as usual. I did a showcase at the most popular club in the city, that didn't work, so I went to the record companies again, and to make a long story short, I touched base with the clubs and that's when things started to happen." 'Trapped' isn't a true story but the good Colonel does have a knack for the "what if" as a songwriter. "It was basically a story I put together in which the parents don't want the girl to see the guy, the song never states why, it's just saying that's what happens when the parents get involved. The guy is trapped in his mind, and he's afraid that the parents might turn him over to the authorities. "l've got a good imagination," he smiles. 
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. namtffi NO FURTHER MIXES OF THIS RECORD WILL BE AVAILABLE F.A.B 



Cf\SCO 
about ûJs in Kiddermmster, ' Manchester, Danford. London, httingham, Newcastle, Canterbury, tourport, Barnet, Portsmouth, 'uildïord, Ashford, Plymouth, 

Holliday I2in, Warren Mills, Shirley Lites, Paul Laurence, Vikkl Love. . . 
ftockpo'rtat Russ Gray's import stocking Record Cellar, which had Prtncess white labels a fortnight ahead ofanyone else in the area. and generally cames more good soul LPs m depth ^/nc/rfen(atf^Mji*o obviousl^ 
Manchester that it was slow to cross over)... I repeat, this time for Tony PrincB's ere^^ 

more worthwhilel form, but suret anone who regularly reads this ci iv/// realise it also publicises DJ 
whether they be soul, pop, wally. 

Edinburgh, Harl Midlands and m plugs for specificany soui gigs wnn three of those being North of Watford — so where's^the supposed London 
'and 'if ever i refer to pop jocks, or soul jocks, or gay jocks, or MoR jocks, or rock jocks, or jazz jocks, ifs in récognition of a particuiar breed — 
pop jocks up North may go for a certain record it means just that, not that ail jocks up North p/ay only oop... RECORD MIRROR s main ts reported DJ plays 

use our chart as a shopping list (il should be pointed out f—'—"1 " ' 'e, Harleqiun Fi ,irst in Manchest^. ..   .„j* off once it had belatedly reached London's shops)... DJs who don't themseives send in charts and tnfo have no right to critlcise the resuit that 
in (rambling comptez ie. 

other more général Nightclub chart, and we /lave pians for an Alternativi 
entries tend to reflect ' else s t&con-proauceai icin, mes 

SâfflSSBffii SSîSsiSSi"" a guide for those jocks e/sev 
O PRODUCTIONS pi 

&HERBAND 
FAIRFIELD HALLS IS CROYDON SUNDAY 22 SEPTEMBER at 8.15pm Tickets; £5.50, £4.50. Box Office 01-688 9291 Crédit Cards: 01-680 5955 

THE DOMINION THEATRE LONDON TUESDAY 1 OCTOBER at 8pm Tickets: £6, £5, £4. Box Office 01-580 9562 Crédit Card Hotline: 01-741 8989 
SEPTEMBER TOUR 21 SOUTHPORT Theatre (0704) 40404 23 NOTTINGHAM, Rock City (0602) 412544 25 CARDIFF, St David's Hall (0222) 371236 27 CHATHAM Central Hall (0634) 403868 28 IPSWICH, Gaumont (0473) 53641 29 OXFORD, Apollo (0865) 244544/6 30 BIRMINGHAM Odeon 021-643 6101 

ig enougii9o9n ils own now to 

OMedley)' (Début DEBT 12 9) f 

together 'Lucky Star' (0-122y!)/'Like A Virgin' (126'/fi)/'Material Girl' (129'/2)/ 'Into The Groove' (125bpm) — only getting clever with some vocal 
surprlsingly, soundalike master Nigel Wright produced. 

backed bubbling attractive sv with billiard bail beats mixed Martinelli & Todd, which ma^ 
grabbing you soulfully {dub/e 

PAUL LAURENCE (with Lillo Thomas & Freddie Jackson) 'She's Not A Sleaze' (US Capitol V-15206) The writer/producer débuts with a couple of his
a®vlfca^sup^ori ^"9 

be"ngeno surprix in the circumstances what this sparse gentN wngglmg 113bpm swayer sounds like (quite a qrower in fact), flipped by its edit and the similarly typical HObpm There Ain't Nothin' (Like Your LovinT. BILLY PAUL 'Sexual Therapy' Ka^r^rpo^L4p99^s blatantly cfose copy of Marvin Gaye's ■Sexual Healing' continues the shnky groove at 92bpm on 12m, flipped by a 
evergreen 'I OnSy Have Eyes For You' that's not unlike 1979's Heayen and 

ce If (Motown ZT 40370) fiî ^ra 1 es^ ^ z p p g ^ 

ircury 884 079-1)0 pired by '19', Kurtis c isidential and Martin I 

here before him, but 
'AJ Meets Davy DMX', a solid throwdown in itself. EL DeBARGE with DeBARGE 'You Wear It Well' (Gordy ZT 40346) Reputedly an M&M remix, although it 
samba feel espcially in the vocal, and 
(similarly exotic frantic older 143bpm ■Baby Won't Cha Corne Quick' flipi. STARPOINT 'Emotions' (LP 'Restless' Elektra EKT 11) From a DJs-mailed album and evidentiy due now on 12in, this George Benson- copying nice enough 114bpm swinging tripper has scat 'n guitar but somehow doesn't realiy bite like the real thing would. Other cuts 9?|

ttjj,9 attention are 
llSbpm^ObjecfofXly Desire^US 12in, and semi-spoken soulful worrying wriggly 115bpm 'What You Been Missin" Jike Prince produced by 
PRECIOUS WILSON TU Be Your Friend' (Jive JIVET 105) The Three Degrees, P.P. Arnold and now the shapely Eruption singer have ail had 
soul sound^this nice enough slowly 
répétitive title line chiming through it 
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THE NEW SINGLE 

HAS ARRIVED! 

WRITTENBYFULL FORCE. 
IT COULDN'T BE HOTTER! 
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and you're 
iravelling on board Seofthe Premier 
ïnce makers of 
tiie ^'9 S# 

[eïerenSal Paul 
Sexton 
THIS IS the man who' wittl 

Oie help of Paul Hardcas- He has made the semi- .-l'You're The One For Me' ÎThuzz record for the second 
le in three years. Not that "ne buzz ever really died 
"to the rtiyttim master Mr Train, 
ni,a James Williams III, must Lly cite ail the right people « influences, wouldn't you sup- oose? James Brown, Sly Stone Itiaps, maybe a touch of Ste- JJe Wonder? Forget it. D Train's heroes are people like Joumey .Paul Robeson ... and Charl- ion Heston. But what about JB, Mr D? Momes Brown set a path for most young artists with his dono- ing," he agréés. "But the most in- (luéntial one for me was Paul Robeson." He's the old-time blaok crooner/ aclor who turns up clockwork-stylee in BBC2's Saturday aftemoon matinées rumb- ling away on songs like 'Old Man River" in old îhirlies pictures such as 'Show Boaf, 'Sanders Of The River" and 'King Solomon's Mines'. Not exactly the expected motivator loratunk man like Williams. 'My father is a real Paul Robeson buff, ond on his birthday I dld the whole bit, I went out and bought him ail the albums, everything I could find. Fie was so wldely occepted and he broke down the batriers, he opened up a whole new world for black musicians over the water from the US." 
D TRAIN's other keynote musicians are |ust as varied. "Jazz and gospel, they're our roots. My producer Hubert tîaves has played with so many différent otisls, Roberta Flack, Mtume, and my roots Iwere gospel, a lot of gospel groups, so we combined the two of them." funny thlng, fhough, how Paul Hardcastle's wbour Of Love' remix of a song that influ- Shced him greatly should be a bigger hit Panwhen first 'You're The One' charted ear- 

TAKE 

THE 

MIN 
J 

ly in '82. Funnier stlll, D Train didn't even hear the remix until a matter of a couple of days ago. "I heard that he was doing it, but at that time I was in the studio and I didn't really have time to putsue it, I just had to say 'nexf. I first heard It when if Jumped from 17 to 15. I was in between projects and they said 'Corne over and do Top Of The Pops'. "I had heard Paul's earlier cover of the song, though, so I didn't expecf anything less from him." He's referring to Hardcastle's 1984 blend of 'You're The One' with 'Day- break' and 'AM', and it recalls Paul's com- ments to me at the time that the record had had a huge effect on him and that "If he'd got alF the royalties he should have done from people ripplng ott that riff, the poor bloke would be a mlllionaire". 
JAMES RECOGNISES that a lot of people pilfered his sound but there's no bitter- ness in his voice. "When you have a sound and ifs unlike anything that anyone else is doing, everyone's going to jump on the bandwagon." Since the original success of his curent hit, 

D Train's kept a hlgh standard in dance maferial with 'Keep On', 'Music' (another Top 30 entry), quality covers of 'Walk On By' and 'The Shadow Of Your Smile' and last year a new departure with a very classy ballad, 'Something's On Your Mind', that sold a stock in the States but nowt here. Now they're ail revisifed on a remixed greatest hits set. "I feel great about them. 'Keep On' is my favourite. A lot of times when you're building your career, you can get depressed just by paylng your dues, that's hard enough. I don't even play my own records, I mlght listen to them once or twice when they're )usf finished, then I don't listen for another year, maybe, I just thlnk OK, l'm finished. and move on to the next thing. And I was depressed a whlle back and heard the re- mix of 'Keep On' whlle I was drivlng In my car, and if really made me feel better, it was just like 'Ail right!'" Later in the monfh D retums to play in Bri- tain for the. first time at Wembley's Black Music Festival with the llkes of Chaka Khan and Thlrd World. "ITI be bringlng the band back and we'll be smokin'i" The (inest locomotives always do. 

| VXAANX YOU 
B. DRINK YOUR POISON 

7 -12 OUT NEXT WEEK CVS5(-12) (jiPO 
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Tm not misérable!' So says 
Commotions singer Cole, a 
man inspired by Chicory Tip. 
Nancy Culp gasps. . . Joe 
Shutter takes the photos 

■ M WORLD,, you can now forget 111/ such adjectives as shy, nervous 
i IIV anduncertainwhenitcomesto 

I ll\ talkingabaulLIoydCote.Sam®- ' ■ where along the line in the last six months fhere has been a transforma- tion and the chap who couid once have been described as looking as if he'd rather be home wlth his books and some bickies has suddenly stopped being self-etfacing. 
Certainly Lloyd's ouïrent crop ot gigs have shown us a far more confident and assured man, indisputably in conlrol of the situation, leaving far behind hlm the memory. of the excruciatingly III at ease scénario which had some of us cringing in our seats at the Dominion lastOctober. Forthere, Iristead ofthe rather nervyapologetic band we'd expected, was a fight, aggressive group who blewoff the respective roofs of both the Hammy Palais and Odeon here in London. And fhere, out front, was young Lloyd, masterful and at ease; ye Gods, he had even stopped hiding behind his guitar and mumbling half-heartedly into the microphone. The new single, 'Brand New Friend' (air near brisfles wlth this new-found energy and yes, the accompanying video features lots of smillng Commotions! - a very healthy stafe of affalrs. So has Lloyd Cole stopped being a misérable bugger and declded to actually enjoy life? Tm not a misérable bugger, you know l'm not! l'm not 'Woe Is me, woe is me' llke some other people we know. I mean, l'm falrly serious compared wlth most people in pop muslc. But l'm generally working in a position of pressure to keep wrltlng lyrlcs and If l'm not doing that, fhen I have no )ob and it Is qulte a pressure to keep wrltlng lyrics that you thlnk are good. So qulte often, I am a bit dlstracted because l'm probably thlnking of other things, 

but l'm Very rarely misérable. Anyone wlth a reasonable set of morals (huh?) would prob- ably sound the same. I qulte often cheese people otf but 1 never hide away. I never get the chance. Anyway, I don't really like the idea of going and hiding away when you're depressed, I thlnk being depressed Is not something you should wallow in." Hence, perhaps, the jolly video? "The video was really good fun to make, the two black guys doing the singing were great and really good fun to work wlth. They've been in the muslc business for about at leastiS years each and they're still really enthusiastio. They're in itto make money, no question about that, but they still like it and it's great to work with people like that who are just great singers and like singing. I suppose I couid think of it like that myself, I know l'm a good wrlterand I like writing and so I should be more happy but ifs more difficult writing lhan singing." 

YOUR PRESS officer says you're very sure of yourself, Lloyd. "Sure of myself? Well, l certainly have no real doubts about my own ability to be a songwriter. We've been together 22 months and we've written 22 good songs and so thafs ok. l'm qulte pleased with that, l've only written one song I don't really llke and I still quite llke it. Ifs the B-side to 'Perfect Skin'. Ifs quite nice but there's not really any humour in It... I kind of thlnk maybe I should've left that subject to somebody elsel" The world might have to wait a trifle longer however, to have their ears delloately charmed by any turther Commotions materiol, the band being notoriously slow in coming wlth the goodies. Indeed, Lloyd expresses his admiration for those soûls who effortlessly run up one masler- work after another. Doesn't he think though, 
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' ^lullimately what he's doing now could be 
^silyforgotten in ttie future hazy mists of time? . ^wouldn'tttiat be a hideous waste? ' ^0. Ifs not disposable, I stlll listen to | Région Wood' and thafs been around for î 'vears now. I think good pop music is just as ; 'oiuabie and should be esteemed as highiy : "sany other kind of writing. 

! '^ere's a lot of snobbery about what pop i is, but it generally cornes from people ! ^0've been to public school and were I 70aled in classical music or opéra or i ^6tWng - most people find thaf classical j o'
JS10 is something to digest and leam abou ! , VQu grow aider. It would be dreadful to be ° Position where you were led to be ev ; is the only kind of worthwhlle mus c ! > You were young. I was never led to j^that myMumand Dad liked Elton 

IT IS Mr and Mrs Cole who are probably responsible for their son's manifest desire to ao forth and stun the music biz by taking him along to see - wait for it - CHICORY TIPI! Yes a backstage visit to see those safm- clad Iconoclasts of the Seventies was young Mr Cole's introduction to the debauched debacle that is rock and roll. "It was quite funny. It was my Mum and Dad s idea 1 used to live In a place called Chapel- en-le-Frith. Buxton Is nearby. and Is the local town and Chicory Tip were coming to Buxton. I mean groups just never came to Buxton and tney'd had a number one so my Dad said We must go along to thls'. -Now my fathefs one of those people who never pays to get in places and he blagged us into the dressing room because my mother wanted to meet them. The bass player had S his satin trousers - so it was very tunny! 

'l was backstage with 

Chicory Tip and realised 

that this is what I must do' 

"So when I was backstage there at the Chicory Tip concert, I realised that this is what I must do. I remember fhinking 'My God, what a bunch of chumps,' even af that âge". 

(( I N 
I: 
I NEVER really wanted to be a musician. Thafs for sure. I wanted to be someone o wrote songs but the idea ot musi- cianship never really came Into it. I leamt to play guitar so that I could play something to write tunes on. l'm still not very good!" Which brings us neally onto the subject ot singer-songwriters. Lloyd (eels quite strongly thaf thlngs have now gone full circle since the Sixties and that singer-artistes as opposed to aforementioned songsmlths should be en- couraged instead of being reviled. I have often fhought that some of the Commotions' songs would lend themselves perfectly to an interprétation by someone with moreof a traditional voice. Lloyd iets it slip that someone, not a million miles away from being both (emale and popular in the Sixties, Is about to do an interprétation ot a Commotions composition. He's reluctant to name names at this stage, however, as these things have a nasty habit offalling throughatthe lastminute. "1 think more emphasis should be mode on writers and slngers - differentiafing the two - because thlngs have gotten to such a state that these days, if you don't write your own songs, ifs regarded as a total crime. When someone llke Paul Young came along, It was regarded as very strange and a lot of people frowned upon it, which Is a stupid way to look at things because if you're a good singer and • you don't write, then whafs wrong with that? Too much emphasis is put on people being able to write songs. I think there are so few good songwriters around these days that most people who write songs shouldn't bother. Most people should ask me to write them (or theml" 
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larry Bicackmon, the maie 
wilh a ïessd mis in Cîsrae©, 
dw»es«'f like bis tnusic i&hel- 
lei funky. He ois® hos these 
Kombe fonfosies. P&aÂ Scx- 
fon décidés nof t® «rgoe 
^THE SUBJECT that Cameo's Larry Black- 1 mon minces words about hasn't been in- I vented. Just listen to this. "I did a song on the new album called 'Lirtle Boys - 
to grips with that you can discipline yourself a lot better. Here we are blowing each other off the face of the earth, and ifs about big . toys, canons and jets and heat-seeking mis- 
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"It was based on a lot of people. It reloted to Clinton. Now, are people soyin. 

resher course. «Ifs hord to soy whafs our 
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I SOUND S. LICJHTL 
PRE-SEASON STOCK CLEARANCE. many items reduced BY UP TO 50%! LIST AVAILABLE. CALL OR WRITE IMOW! 

70A Blackstock Road, London N4 2DR 
S 01-354 2254(2lines) ^ 

.QRHRGE 0ISG0 GEFïTiRG f 483. OXFORD ROAD, READING. A (0734) 509969 
BARGAIN 0F THE YIAR 

6 MOKTH OLD CITRONIC TRAMES II AT OHLY £699 INCLUSIVE VmH GUARANTEE. OTHER SECONDHAND CITRONIC DECKS AND AMPS IN STOCK. INSTANT CREDIT CAH BE ARRANGED 

Mail Order available. TST CAJ No charge for P&P 

DEALERS & INSTALLERS IF YOU'RE NOT GETTING WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT 
iiiiuririi 

SOUTH WEST LIGHTIHG 
ATTENTION DJs We require selected DJs to distribute qoods at these direct prices in your town. Substantial commission. Contact PAUL GOODY for further détails. 

Par36Multi Beam DS.Ofl Scanner ParSSMultiBeam £39.00 ParSOStageSpot £21.25 £11,30 15 Cabinet £83,50 £35.00 1 x 12 Cabinet £47.00 260.00 4ChlLightController £106.40 £2.10 LightConlrollerDimmer/Flash £106.40 

LEAMINGTON 
SIGHT AND SOUND 

Suppliers of prol'cssional sound, lighting and spécial effects equipment 

We look aller you lo look after u; 

Mobile Discos Disco Equipment 
SOUNDOUT CONSOLE, Garrard T 
Iquire speakers. £475 (0895? 54025 TECHNICS SL1200's pair for sal new £450 no offers 01-594 5768. BOUGHT FOR cash, used bra equipment, 0634 51220. 
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TRAXSrRECOKUwCASES^_^; 

y so/loo albums] 400HSINGLES ALLT^DEENQU?mElwRLCOMEERY 

QOSMIC 

I T ' S ARRIVED 

w THE ^ r 1985/86 ^ 
SOUND LIGHTING 

& SPECIAL EFFECTS 
. PRODUCT j 
Èk.. GUIDE ^ 

SEND THE COUPON FOR YOURS NOW! 
LUTON SOUND & LIGHTING SOUND, LIGHTING & SPECIAL EFFECTS /EUTOI», FOR ENTERTAINMENT LEISURE AND PROMOTION \SOUND &/ U.K. & WORLDWIDE SUPPLIES - UCHTINC EXPRESS MAIL ORDER & EXPORT SERVICE 

75 & 82-88 WELLINGTON STREET LUTON LUI 5AA ENGLAND 
Téléphoné 0582 411733 5 Unes Telex 825562 CHACOM G LITECO 

NEW OPENIISIG HOURS: Mon-Fri 9.30am-5.30pm Sat 9.30am-4pm 
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TO 

MARC 
Forever in our 
hearts. 

Syearsgone — 
theLEGENDfo 
lives on! 

Weloveyou. 

The readers of 
the T.REX 
TIMES 

IEAMINGTON SIGHT AND SOUND PRESENTS 
DISCOSCENE 85 

PR0Fs^rLa
EVFS

E
0cUTNsDÉxUH^{l^ANI> 

ST JOHN'S SWALLOW HOTEL, SOLIHULL, WEST MIDLANDS. 
SUNDAY 15TH SEPTEMBER 12pm-6pm IN THE VERSAILLES SUITE 

nTv0 

FOR MORE DETAILS AND TICKETS RING IAN POTTER (0926) 833617 OR WRITE TO: LEAMINGTON SIGHT & SOUND, UNIT 17, RIGBY CLOSE, HEATHCOTE INDUSTRIAL 
REX 
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Officiai Top Of The Pops/ 
Radio One Charts | 

compiled by Gallup 

\Neek ending September 14, 1985 
UK SINGLES 

DANCING IN THE STREET, David Bowie and Mick Jagger, EMI America HOLD'NG OUT FOR A HERO, BonnieTyler, CBS 

8 INTO THE GROOVE, Madonna, 
11 7 BODYAND SOUL, Mai Ti 8 5 ALONE WITHOUT YOU, King, udo 16 5 KNOCK ON WOOD/LIGHT MY PIRE, Amii Stewart, Sédition 23 2 LAVENDER BLUE, Marillion, EMI 9 11 MONEY FOR NOTHING, Dire Straits.Vertigo 12 4 ICANDREAMABOUTYOU, DanHartman, MCA 15 3 DONT MESS WITHDOCTORDREAM, Thompson Twins, 13 7 IWONDER IF ITAKE YOU HOME, Usa Usa & Cuit Jam& 
21 3 YESTERDÀY'S MEN, Madness, Zarjazz 31 3 THE POWER OF LOVE, Huey Lewis And The News, Chrys 17 10 WHITE WEDDING, Billy Idol, Chrysalis 26 3 DONT STOP THE DANCE, Bryan Ferry, EG 28 10 THE SHOW (THEME FROM'CONNIE'),RebeccaStorm,T 14 7 HOLIDAY, Madonna, Sire □ 19 8 YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME, D Train, Préludé 18 9 WE DONT NEED ANOTHER HERO (THUNDERDOMEJ, Ti 

LEAN ON ME, Red Box, Sire DO NOT DISTURB, Bananaranr , THERE MUST BE AN ANGEL, Eurythmii 
BRAND NEW FRIEND, Lloyd Cole and The Comr COLE4 l'LL BE GOOD, Rene and Angela, Club REBEL YELL, Billy Idol, Chrysalis IDOL6 

WHAT'S YOUR PROBLEM, BU  _ . LOVE IS THE SEVENTH WAVE, Sting, A&M THE POWER OF LOVE, Jennifer Rush, CBS TAKE ME HOME, Phil Collins, Virgin LOVE TAKE OVER, Five Star, Tent PB40363 ROCK 'N' ROLL CHILDREN, Dio, Verligo LIVE IS LIFE, Opus, Polydor SINGLE LIFE, Cameo, Club JAB21 PERFECT WAY, Scritti Politti, Virgin GOODBYE GIRL, Go West, Chrysalis IN BETWEEN DAYS, Cure, Fiction ISPEAKA DA LINGO, Black Lace, Flair AXEL F, Harold Faltermeyer, MCA DON QUIXOTE, Nik Kershaw, MCA YOU DID CUT ME, China Crisis, Virgin SUFFER THE CHILDREN, Tears For Fears, Mercury ST ELMO'S FIRE (MAN IN MOTION), John Parr, Lon MAGICAL, Bucks Fizz, RCA PB40367 ONE LOVE, Atlantic Starr, A&M AM273 CRAZY FOR YOU, Madonna, Geffen SUMMER OF '69, Bryan Adams, A&M LET ME BETHE ONE, Five Star, Tent l'LL BE A FREAK FOR YOU, Royalle Delite, Streetwa' SHE SELLS SANCTUARY, Cuit, Beggars Banquet DANCING ON THE JAGGED EDGE, Sister Sledge, A HEAVEN KNOWS, Jaki Graham, EMI DIRTY OLD TOWN, Pogues, Stiff EMPTY ROOMS, Gary Mo ~ "" THE LOVE PARADE, Dreé îoore, 10 Records ^cademy, Blanco Y Negro MY SOUL, Modem Talkinç 
DONT YOU (FORGEf ABOUT ME), Sim ASK THE LORD, Hipsway, Mercury PALE SHELTER, Tears For Fears, Mercu HOT FUN, 7th Heaven, Mercury RASPBERRY BERET, Pi 

• THE NEXT 25 
ONE IN A MILLION, Hugh Cornwell, Portrait COME TO MY AID, Simply Red. Elektra EKR19 CLOSE TO PERFECTION, Mîquel Brown, Record WHAT ARE WE GONNA DO ABOUT IT, Mercy Mi SEXUALTHERAPY, Billy Paul. Total Exoerience 1 SHOULDNT DO THAT, Kaja, 

Stephen A J Duffy, 10F 1E NIGHT, Bon Jovi, Vc uni intunt, lukk, important TAN6 LIVING ON MY OWN, Freddie Mercury. CBS A6555 LOVING YOU. Feargal Sharkey, Virgin VS770 WHEN YOUR HEART RUNS OUT OF TIME, Glenn Gregory an Claudia Brucken, ZTT CITY RHYTHM, Shakatak. Polydor l'M FALLING. Comsat Angels, Jive JIVE87 ITHOUGHT l'D NEVER SEE YOU AGAIN, Working Week. Virg APPETITE, Prefab Sprout, Kitchenware SK23 COME BACK, Spear Of Destiny, Epic/Burning Rome A6445 WOODPECKERS FROM SPACE, Video Kids, Epie A6504 SOMETIMES LIKE BUTTERFLIES, Dusty Springfield. 
 7E LIKE THAT, Erasure, Mute 7MUTE40 SOMEONE, David Cassidy, Arista ARIST626 DANCIN' IN THE KEY OF LIFE, Steve Arrington, Atlantic SMOKIN' IN THE BOYS ROOM, Motley Crue, Elektra BACK ON THE STREETS, Saxon, Parlophone million sales) □ Gold (500,000 sales) O Silver (260,000 sales 



kdlanjoms 
HISTORY REPEATED 

itself last week, when UB40 and Chrîssie je's remake of 'I Got ( ^ Hahe' surrendered its ■SSatthetopofthe 
I fiaer — 20 years to the I Safter the same fate 1 Se|| Sonny And Cher s 1 Snal version of the song. I 0 '3 965/1 Got YouBabe'was for a fortnight before Mick 1 in'd his Rollïng Stones I Saques blew it awav with the I S?'(I Can't Get No) | s faction'. Two décades on, Mick allowed the song only twen days at the summit before overwhelming it; the dise that H did the damage this time being A 'nancing In The Street, his ^ exhilarating duet with fellow elder statesman David Bowie. 'Dancing In The Street' is the 17th single to enter the chart at rurnber one, and the first smee Band Aid's 'Do They Know It's Christmas'. For Jagger, who's topped the charts eight times as a Rolling Stone, it rounded off a l perfect week in which he also I put the finishing touches to the f Slones' eagerly awaited CBS i début album and became a i father for the fourth time (his ; first boy — James Leroy Augustine Jagger). l 'Dancing In The Street' t shipped silver, and has quickly îr topped 500,000 sales replacing | 'Into The Groove' (Madonna) as 1 the year's fastest selling single. » In America too, it's the fastest moving single in the chart, and certain to reach number 

Huntaom ?n
tevenson and Ivy Jo 

joyous songs ever written with rousing lyrics and an unremitting beat. It was Ar'9JnTuV ffcorded by Martha And The Vandellas in 1964 reaching number two in America, and number 28 in Bntam, where it 1969, this tim number four. In America, it was subsequently a hit for the Marnas And The Papas number 73, 1967), Ramsey Lewis (number 84, 1967) and Van Halen (number 38, 1982). Thus far, it has been recorded more than 200 times, and is currently featured in live performance — though not on dise — by Sister Sledge and the Power Station. 
CONGRATULATIONS to 30- year-old Yorkshireman John Parr, whose 'Man In Motion', the theme from the movie 'St Elmo's Fire', has reached number one in America and is now climbing the chart 

Parr, who had an earlier American hit with 'Naughty Naughty', penned 'Man In Motion' with multi-talented Canadian David Poster. Poster seems to have emerged from the Great White North in the mid-Seventies when, as a member of the group Attitudes, he had a minor American hit on George Harrison's Dark Horse label. He subsequently played on some of Harrison's albums but nevertheless managed to establish a réputation as a top sessionman, playing keyboards on albums by Diana Ross, Gladys Knight, Earth VWind And Fire, the Pointer Sisters, Kim Carnes and many more. As a producer, he worked with 
• DAVID BOWIE; exhilarating remake of 1964 hit 

Hall And Dates, Lionel 
American number one in 19£ with 'Hard To Say l'm Sorry', song he co-wrote with the group's Pete Cetera, and regards as his best song. Though Britain has still to fully appreciate his work. Foi has a staggering record of 

those he's written is that each has been recorded by a différent act, and written with différent partners — an adventurous policy which has paid dividends as the table below illustrâtes: 

'What About Me' and 'Y The Inspiration' both st ' their chart careers inJS^ ^ 
highestTn 1985. FostePs solo recording début 'Love Theme From St Elmo's Fire' is still climbing the chart. The position I shown refers to the September f 

A fascinating hi sure you'll agree, . country and soul acts. latter category we muai u«u..v DeBarge, who unaccountably failed to make a big impact here with 'Who's Holding Donna Now'. Poster has also worked this year with Billy Squior. Fee Waybill (of the Tubes) ai 

TITLE — artist WHAT ABOUT ME — Kenny Rogers YOU'RE THE INSPIRATION - Chicago THROUGH THE FIRE - Chaka Khan YOU'RE THE ONLY LOVE - Paul Hyde FOREVER — Kenny Loggins LADY OF MY HEART Jack Wagner WHO'S HOLDING DONNA NOW — DeBarge MAN IN MOTION (ST ELMO'S FIRE) — John Parr Poster Parr THEME FROM ST ELMO'S FIRE — David Poster Poster 

Poster, Rogers, Marx 
Poster, Cetera 
Poster, Keene, Weil 
Poster, Brock, H Poster, Loggins 
Poster, Graydon, Ballard 
Poster, Graydon, Goodrum 



EXYS MIDNIGHT Runners sfroll back with a third uncompromising album of thought pro- voking soulful sounds. But 'Don't Stand Me Down' was nearly held down before its release. The band thaf had ta hi-jack the tapes of its first album 'Searching For The Young Soul Re- bels' before an agreement on terms could be reached with its former record company, nearly had the release date of this album delayed over a sleeve crédit. This resulted in the reprinting of the artistic item with Alan Winsfanley down as co-producer, rather than his previous position where he was only credited with the recording due to his having to leave the studio to work on another album before work was completed. Kevin Rowland is still a pivotai part of the 

band, its founding father ana emononai inanyu- tor, now supported by the nudeus of Helen O'Hara (violin) and Billy Adams (lead, rhythm guitar). Helen was recruited during the Celtic 'Too-Rye-Ay' period, whilst Billy dated back to the physical assault and tracksuits prior to that. The list of musiciens credited is as bizarre as the band itself, induding such luminaries as Vincent Crâne from Atomic Rooster and 'Big' Jimmy Paterson who was one of the original Runners when Dexys first dented the airwaves with the moving 'Dance Stance'. The band in currently rehearsing an 11 piece outfit for shows later in the year. Don't stand 


